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Derailed Organizational Interventions for
Stress and Well-Being
Is the Internet the springboard which will take
universities into a new age, or a threat to their
existence? Will dotcom degrees create new
opportunities for those previously excluded, or lead
them into a digital dead-end? From UCLA to Columbia,
digital technologies have brought about rapid and
sweeping changes in the life of the
university—changes which will have momentous
effects in the decade ahead. In the first book-length
analysis of the meaning of the Internet for the future
of higher education, Noble cuts through the rhetorical
claims that these developments will bring benefits for
all. His analysis shows how university teachers are
losing control over what they teach, how they teach
and for what purpose. It shows how erosion of their
intellectual property rights makes academic
employment ever less secure. The academic
workforce is reconfigured as administrators claim
ownership of the course-designs and teaching
materials developed by faculty, and try to lower labor
costs in the marketing and delivery of courses. Rather
than new opportunities for students the online
university represents new opportunities for investors
to profit while shifting the burden of paying for
education from the public purse to the individual
consumer—who increasingly has to work long hours
at poorly-paid jobs in order to afford the privilege. And
this transformation of higher education is often
brought about through secretive agreements between
corporations and universities—including many which
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rely on public funding. Noble locates recent
developments within a longer-term historical
perspective, drawing out parallels between Internet
education and the correspondence course movement
of the early decades of the 20th century. This timely
work by the foremost commentator of the social
meaning of digital education is essential reading for
all who are concerned with the future of the academic
enterprise.

Rochester
Consciousness is the major unsolved problem in
biology. Written as an introduction to the field and
drawing upon clinical, psychological and physiological
observations, this book seeks to answer questions of
consciousness within a neuroscientific framework.

Business Transformation Strategies
"This book is designed to help students organize their
thinking about psychology at a conceptual level. The
focus on behaviour and empiricism has produced a
text that is better organized, has fewer chapters, and
is somewhat shorter than many of the leading books.
The beginning of each section includes learning
objectives; throughout the body of each section are
key terms in bold followed by their definitions in
italics; key takeaways, and exercises and critical
thinking activities end each section"--BCcampus
website.

AMST'05 Advanced Manufacturing
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Systems and Technology
This publication sets out the results of long-range
population projections, based on the data in the World
Population Prospects: the 2002 Revision (published by
the UN in three volumes; ISBNs 9211513782,
9211513790 and 9211513812). This new set of longrange population projections includes two major
innovations on previous editions: for the first time
projections are made at the national level to give
greater detail; and the time horizon has been
extended to the year 2300. It also contains a number
of essays on the issue of long-range projections
written by experts from outside the UN. Based on
these projections, the world population is forecast to
reach 8.97 billion by 2300.

Endocrine Disruptors in the Environment
Advances in technological devices unveil new
architectures for instrumentation and improvements
in measurement techniques. Sensing technology,
related to biomedical aspects, plays a key role in
nowadays applications; it promotes different
advantages for: healthcare, solving difficulties for
elderly persons, clinical analysis, microbiological
characterizations, etc.. This book intends to illustrate
and to collect recent advances in biomedical
measurements and sensing instrumentation, not as
an encyclopedia but as clever support for scientists,
students and researchers in other to stimulate
exchange and discussions for further developments.
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Character Strengths and Virtues
"Character" has become a front-and-center topic in
contemporary discourse, but this term does not have
a fixed meaning. Character may be simply defined by
what someone does not do, but a more active and
thorough definition is necessary, one that addresses
certain vital questions. Is character a singular
characteristic of an individual, or is it composed of
different aspects? Does character--however we define
it--exist in degrees, or is it simply something one
happens to have? How can character be developed?
Can it be learned? Relatedly, can it be taught, and
who might be the most effective teacher? What roles
are played by family, schools, the media, religion, and
the larger culture? This groundbreaking handbook of
character strengths and virtues is the first progress
report from a prestigious group of researchers who
have undertaken the systematic classification and
measurement of widely valued positive traits. They
approach good character in terms of separate
strengths-authenticity, persistence, kindness,
gratitude, hope, humor, and so on-each of which
exists in degrees. Character Strengths and Virtues
classifies twenty-four specific strengths under six
broad virtues that consistently emerge across history
and culture: wisdom, courage, humanity, justice,
temperance, and transcendence. Each strength is
thoroughly examined in its own chapter, with special
attention to its meaning, explanation, measurement,
causes, correlates, consequences, and development
across the life span, as well as to strategies for its
deliberate cultivation. This book demands the
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attention of anyone interested in psychology and
what it can teach about the good life.

Learning from Entrepreneurial Failure
Quickly following what many expected to be a
wholesale revolution in library practices, institutional
repositories encountered unforeseen problems and a
surprising lack of impact. Clunky or cumbersome
interfaces, lack of perceived value and use by
scholars, fear of copyright infringement, and the like
tended to dampen excitement and adoption.This
collection of essays, arranged in five thematic
sections, is intended to take the pulse of institutional
repositories-to see how they have matured and what
can be expected from them, as well as introduce what
may be the future role of the institutional
repository.Making Institutional Repositories Work
takes novices as well as seasoned practitioners
through the practical and conceptual steps necessary
to develop a functioning institutional repository,
customized to the needs and culture of the home
institution. The first section covers all aspects of
system platforms, including hosted and open-source
options, big data capabilities and integration, and
issues related to discoverability. The second section
addresses policy issues, from the basics to opensource and deposit mandates. The third section
focuses on recruiting and even creating content.
Authors in this section will address the ways that
different disciplines tend to have different motivations
for deposit, as well as the various ways that
institutional repositories can serve as publishing
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platforms. The fourth section covers assessment and
success measures for all involved-librarians, deans,
and administrators. The theory and practice of
traditional metrics, alt metrics, and peer review
receive chapter-length treatment. The fifth section
provides case studies that include a boots-on-theground perspective of issues raised in the first four
sections. By noting trends and potentialities, this final
section, authored by Executive Director of SPARC
Heather Joseph, makes future predictions and helps
managers position institutional repositories to be
responsive change and even shape the evolution of
scholarly communication.

Writing Emotions
In An Aqueous Territory Ernesto Bassi traces the
configuration of a geographic space he calls the
transimperial Greater Caribbean between 1760 and
1860. Focusing on the Caribbean coast of New
Granada (present-day Colombia), Bassi shows that
the region's residents did not live their lives bounded
by geopolitical borders. Rather, the cross-border
activities of sailors, traders, revolutionaries,
indigenous peoples, and others reflected their
perceptions of the Caribbean as a transimperial space
where trade, information, and people circulated, both
conforming to and in defiance of imperial regulations.
Bassi demonstrates that the islands, continental
coasts, and open waters of the transimperial Greater
Caribbean constituted a space that was
simultaneously Spanish, British, French, Dutch,
Danish, Anglo-American, African, and indigenous.
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Exploring the "lived geographies" of the region's
dwellers, Bassi challenges preconceived notions of
the existence of discrete imperial spheres and the
inevitable emergence of independent nation-states
while providing insights into how people envision their
own futures and make sense of their place in the
world.

Middle Range Theory for Nursing,
Second Edition
This book provides a practical guide detailing the
aetiology, diagnosis, relevant pathology,
management principles, and outcomes of a variety of
injuries to the shoulder including rotator cuff
disorders, glenoid bone loss, and pectoralis major
ruptures in both elite and non-elite athletes. Each
chapter features clinical pearls and a question and
answer section to emphasize key points. Sports
Injuries of the Shoulder is an essential book for those
seeking an up-to-date resource. It is aimed at sports
doctors and musculoskeletal doctors; senior
orthopedic trainees with an interest in upper limb and
those preparing for the FRCSOrth exam and similar
international exams, as well as surgeons with a
particular interest in shoulder conditions.

Interpersonal Relationships in Education:
From Theory to Practice
Leaders from academia and industry offer guidance
for professionals and general readers on ethical
questions posed by modern technology.
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One Hundred Years at the Intersection of
Chemistry and Physics
Alexander Romanovitch Luria is widely recognized as
one of the most prominent neuropsychologists of the
twentieth century. This book - written by his longstanding colleague and published in Russian by
Moscow University Press in 1992, fifteen years after
his death - is the first serious volume from outside the
Luria family devoted to his life and work and includes
the most comprehensive bibliography available
anywhere of Luria's writings.

In Living Color
Produce new breakthroughs in anti-aging products

On Prophecy, Dreams and Human
Imagination
An essential resource for understanding the main
principles, concepts, and research findings of key
theories of learning-especially as they relate to
education-this proven text blends theory, research,
and applications throughout, providing readers with a
coherent and unified perspective on learning in
educational settings. Key features of the text include:
Vignettes at the start of each chapter illustrating
some of the principles discussed in the chapter,
examples and applications throughout the chapters,
and separate sections on instructional applications at
the end of each chapter. A new chapter on SelfRegulation (Chapter 9). Core chapters on the
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neuroscience of learning (Chapter 2), constructivism
(Chapter 6), cognitive learning processes (Chapter 7),
motivation (Chapter 8), and development (Chapter
10) all related to teaching and learning. Updated
sections on learning from technology and electronic
media and how these advancements effectively
promote learning in students (Chapters 7 & 10)
Detailed content-area learning and models of
instruction information form coherence and
connection between teaching and learning in different
content areas, learning principles, and processes
(Chapters 2-10). Over 140 new references on the
latest theoretical ideas, research findings, and
applications in the field.

Work and Quality of Life
Designed to teach nurses about the development,
motivational, and sociocultural differences that affect
teaching and learning, this text combines theoretical
and pragmatic content in a balanced, complete style.
--from publisher description.

Anti-Photoagaing and Photo-Protective
Compounds from Marine Organisms
This comprehensive reference provides all the
information emergency departments and personnel
need to prepare for and respond to terrorist events.
The first section covers all agents potentially used in
terrorist attacks—chemical, biologic, toxicologic,
nuclear, and explosive—in a systematic format that
includes background, triage, decontamination, signs
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and symptoms, medical management, personnel
protection, and guidelines for notifying public health
networks. Algorithms show when to suspect and how
to recognize exposure and detail signs and symptoms
and management protocols. The second section
focuses on all-hazards preparedness for hospitals,
communities, emergency medical services, and the
media, and includes an important chapter on
simulation of disasters.

Next-Generation Ethics
In 1933, President Herbert Hoover commissioned the
"Ogburn Report," a comprehensive study of social
trends in the United States. Fifty years later, a
symposium of noted social and behavioral scientists
marked the report's anniversary with a book of their
own from the Commission on Behavioral and Social
Sciences and Education. The 10 chapters presented
here relate the developments detailed in the "Ogburn
Report" to modern social trends. This book discusses
recent major strides in the social and behavioral
sciences, including sociology, psychology,
anthropology, economics, and linguistics.

The 71F Advantage
Alexander Romanovich Luria
Introduction to Psychology
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This book brings together recent research on
interpersonal relationships in education from a variety
of perspectives including research from Europe, North
America and Australia. The work clearly demonstrates
that positive teacher-student relationships can
contribute to student learning in classrooms of
various types. Productive learning environments are
characterized by supportive and warm interactions
throughout the class: teacher-student and studentstudent. Similarly, at the school level, teacher
learning thrives when there are positive and
mentoring interrelationships among professional
colleagues. Work on this book began with a series of
formative presentations at the second International
Conference on Interpersonal Relationships in
Education (ICIRE 2012) held in Vancouver, Canada, an
event that included among others, keynote addresses
by David Berliner, Andrew Martin and Mieke
Brekelmans. Further collaboration and peer review by
the editorial team resulted in the collection of original
research that this book comprises. The volume (while
eclectic) demonstrates how constructive learning
environment relationships can be developed and
sustained in a variety of settings. Chapter
contributions come from a range of fields including
educational and social psychology, teacher and school
effectiveness research, communication and language
studies, and a variety of related fields. Together, they
cover the important influence of the relationships of
teachers with individual students, relationships
among peers, and the relationships between teachers
and their professional colleagues.
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Learning Theories
This volume, occasioned by the centenary of the Fritz
Haber Institute, formerly the Institute for Physical
Chemistry and Electrochemistry, covers the Institute's
scientific and institutional history from its founding in
1911 as one the earliest institutes of the Kaiser
Wilhelm Society, through its renaming for its founding
director in 1952 and incorporation in the Max Planck
Society, until the present. The Institute's pace-setting
research in physical chemistry and chemical physics
has been shaped by dozens of distinguished
scientists, among them seven Nobel Laureates.

Behavioral and Social Science
Employees have personal responsibilities as well as
responsibilities to their employers. They also have
rights. In order to maintain their well-being,
employees need opportunities to resolve conflicting
obligations. Employees are often torn between the
ethical obligations to fulfill both their work and nonwork roles, to respect and be respected by their
employers and coworkers, to be responsible to the
organization while the organization is reciprocally
responsible to them, to be afforded some degree of
autonomy at work while attending to collaborative
goals, to work within a climate of mutual employeemanagement trust, and to voice opinions about work
policies, processes and conditions without fear of
retribution. Humanistic organizations can recognize
conflicts created by the work environment and
provide opportunities to resolve or minimize them.
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This handbook empirically documents the dilemmas
that result from responsibility-based conflicts. The
book is organized by sources of dilemmas that fall
into three major categories: individual, organizational
(internal policies and procedures), and cultural (social
forces external to the organization), including an
introduction and a final integration of the many ways
in which organizations can contribute to positive
employee health and well-being. This book is aimed at
both academicians and practitioners who are
interested in how interventions that stem from
industrial and organizational psychology may address
ethical dilemmas commonly faced by employees.

The Lutheran
A concise and engaging overview of endocrine
disruptionphenomena that brings complex concepts
within the reach ofnon-specialists For most of the last
decade, the science of endocrine disruptionhas
evolved with more definitive evidence of its damaging
potentialto health and environment. This book lists
the major environmentalchemicals of concern and
their mechanism of endocrine disruptionincluding
remedial measures for them. Divided into three parts,
Endocrine Disruptors in theEnvironment begins with
an overview of the endocrine system andendocrine
disruptors, discussing their salient features
andpresenting a historical perspective of endocrine
disruptionphenomena. It then goes on to cover
hormone-signaling mechanisms,followed by various
broad classes of putative endocrine disruptors,before
introducing readers to environmental
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epigeneticmodifications. Part two of the book focuses
on removal processes ofvarious EDCs by biotic and
abiotic transformation/degradation. Thelast section
consists of four chapters embracing themes on
findingsolutions to environmental EDCs—including
their detection,regulation, replacement, and
remediation. Endocrine Disruptors in the Environment
is the first bookto detail the endocrine effects of
several known environmentalcontaminants and their
mechanism of endocrine disruption.Additionally, it:
Covers both the chemistry and biology of endocrine
disruptionand compiles almost all the known
endocrine disruptingenvironmental chemicals and
their mechanisms of toxicity Addresses policy and
regulatory issues relevant to EDCsincluding scientific
uncertainty and precautionary policy Brings forth the
use of Green Chemistry principles in
avoidingendocrine disruption in the designing and
screening for saferchemicals and remediation of the
EDCs in aquatic environment Includes a useful
glossary of technical terms, a list ofacronyms, topical
references, and a subject index Endocrine Disruptors
in the Environment is an ideal bookfor environmental
chemists and endocrine toxicologists,developmental
biologists, endocrinologists,
epidemiologists,environmental health scientists and
advocates, and regulatoryofficials tasked with risk
assessment in environment and healthareas.

World Population to 2300
A contribution towards making this increasingly
valuable technology accessible to researchers,
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including the students, post-doctoral scholars, and
technicians gathering the knowledge inherent in this
integration between analysis and physical
isolation/purification methodologies. A step-by-step
approach to the methodology for measuring various
attributes demonstrated in the particular cells of
interest is provided, as is a myriad of resources to fuel
the curiosity and answer questions of both new and
adept users. This book stems from the
editors'experiences managing flow cytometry/cell
sorting core facilities for the emerging researchers, in
particular in developmental, cellular, and molecular
biology.

American Petroleum Industry
Planning Health Promotion Programs
Ageing and Technology
Providing an overview of researchers' and
practitioners’ “confessions” on the fascinating
phenomenon of failed or derailed organizational
health and well-being interventions and
contextualizing these confessions is the aim of this
innovative volume. Organizational intervention
failures, paradoxes and unexpected consequences
can offer a lot of rich and extremely useful practical
lessons on intervention design and implementation
and possibly on the design of future research on
organizational interventions. This volume presents
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lessons learned from derailed interventions and
provides possible solutions to those tasked with
implementing interventions. It provides an open,
practical and solutions-focused account of
researchers' and practitioners' experiences in
implementing organizational interventions for health
and well-being.

Generations of Youth
Poplars and Willows
A resource for industry professionals and consultants,
this book on corporate strategy lays down the
theories and models for revitalizing companies in the
face of global recession. It discusses cutting-edge
concepts, constructs, paradigms, theories, models,
and cases of corporate strategic leadership for
bringing about transformation and innovation in
companies. It demonstrates that great companies are
those that make the leap from 'good' results to 'great'
results and sustain these for at least 15 years; it
explores, reviews and analyzes great transformation
strategies in this context. Each chapter in the book is
appended with transformation exercises that further
explicate the concepts.

Principles of Marketing 2.0
The booming increase of the senior population has
become a social phenomenon and a challenge to our
societies, and technological advances have
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undoubtedly contributed to improve the lives of
elderly citizens in numerous aspects. In current
debates on technology, however, the »human factor«
is often largely ignored. The ageing individual is
rather seen as a malfunctioning machine whose
deficiencies must be diagnosed or as a set of
limitations to be overcome by means of technological
devices. This volume aims at focusing on the
perspective of human beings deriving from the
development and use of technology: this change of
perspective - taking the human being and not
technology first - may help us to become more
sensitive to the ambivalences involved in the
interaction between humans and technology, as well
as to adapt technologies to the people that created
the need for its existence, thus contributing to
improve the quality of life of senior citizens.

Making Institutional Repositories Work
Learning from Entrepreneurial Failure provides an
important counterweight to the multitude of books
that focus on entrepreneurial success. Failure is by far
the most common scenario for new ventures and a
critical part of the entrepreneurial process is learning
from failure and having the motivation to try again.
This book examines the various obstacles to learning
from failure and explores how they can be overcome.
A range of topics are discussed that include: why
some people have a more negative emotional
reaction to failure than others and how these negative
emotions can be managed; why some people delay
the decision to terminate a poorly performing
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entrepreneurial venture; anti-failure biases and
stigmatism in organizations and society; and the role
that the emotional content of narratives plays in the
sense-making process. This thought-provoking book
will appeal to academic researchers, graduate
students and professionals in the fields of
entrepreneurship and industrial psychology.

Burnout for Experts
Wherever people are working, there is some type of
stress—and where there is stress, there is the risk of
burnout. It is widespread, the subject of numerous
studies in the U.S. and abroad. It is also costly, both
to individuals in the form of sick days, lost wages, and
emotional exhaustion, and to the workplace in terms
of the bottom line. But as we are now beginning to
understand, burnout is also preventable. Burnout for
Experts brings multifaceted analysis to a multilayered
problem, offering comprehensive discussion of
contributing factors, classic and less widely perceived
markers of burnout, coping strategies, and treatment
methods. International perspectives consider phase
models of burnout and differentiate between burnout
and related physical and mental health conditions. By
focusing on specific job and life variables including
workplace culture and gender aspects, contributors
give professionals ample means for recognizing
burnout as well as its warning signs. Chapters on
prevention and intervention detail effective programs
that can be implemented at the individual and
organizational levels. Included in the coverage: ·
History of burnout: a phenomenon. · Personal and
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external factors contributing to burnout. · Depression
and burnout · Assessment tools and methods. · The
role of communication in burnout prevention. · Active
coping and other intervention strategies. Skillfully
balancing scholarship and accessibility, Burnout for
Experts is a go-to resource for health psychologists,
social workers, psychiatrists, and organizational,
industrial, and clinical psychologists.

Sports Injuries of the Shoulder
Synesius' essay De insomniis ('On Dreams') inquires
into the meaning and importance of dreams for
human beings and treats themes - most of all the
relationship of humans to higher spheres -, which for
religiously- and philosophically-minded people are still
important today.

Advances in Biomedical Sensing,
Measurements, Instrumentation and
Systems
Poplars and willows form an important component of
forestry and agricultural systems, providing a wide
range of wood and non-wood products. This book
synthesizes research on poplars and willows,
providing a practical worldwide overview and guide to
their basic characteristics, cultivation and use, issues,
problems and trends. Prominence is given to
environmental benefits and the importance of poplar
and willow cultivation in meeting the needs of people
and communities, sustainable livelihoods, land use
and development.
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Engineering of Sport 6
Planning Health Promotion Programs This thoroughly
revised and updated third edition of Planning Health
Promotion Programs provides a powerful, practical
resource for the planning and development of health
education and health promotion programs. At the
heart of the book is a streamlined presentation of
Intervention Mapping, a useful tool for the planning
and development of effective programs. The steps
and tasks of Intervention Mapping offer a framework
for making and documenting decisions for influencing
change in behavior and environmental conditions to
promote health and to prevent or improve a health
problem. Planning Health Promotion Programs gives
health education and promotion professionals and
researchers information on the latest advances in the
field, updated examples and explanations, and new
illustrative case studies. In addition, the book has
been redesigned to be more teachable, practical, and
practitioner-friendly.

An Aqueous Territory
Manufacturing a product is not difficult, the difficulty
consists in manufacturing a product of high quality, at
a low cost and rapidly. Drastic technological advances
are changing global markets very rapidly. In such
conditions the ability to compete successfully must be
based on innovative ideas and new products which
has to be of high quality yet low in price. One way to
achieve these objecti ves would be through massive
investments in research of computer based
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technology and by applying the approaches
presented in this book. The First International
Conference on Advanced Manufacturing Systems and
Technology AMST87 was held in Opatija (Croatia) in
October 1987. The Second International Conference
on Advanced Manufacturing Systems and Technology
AMSV90 was held in Trento (Italy) in lune 1990. The
Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Conferences on
Advanced Manufacturing Systems and Technology
were all held in Udine (Italy) as follows: AMST93 in
April 1993, AMST96 in September 1996, AMST99 in
June 1999 and AMST02 in June 2002.

Skin Aging Handbook
After a long period of neglect, emotions have become
an important topic within literary studies. This
collection of essays stresses the complex link
between aesthetic and non-aesthetic emotional
components and discusses emotional patterns by
focusing on the practice of writing as well as on the
impact of such patterns on receptive processes.
Readers interested in the topic will be presented with
a concept of aesthetic emotions as formative both
within the writing and the reading process. Essays,
ranging in focus from the beginning of modern drama
to digital formats and theoretical questions, examine
examples from English, German, French, Russian and
American literature. Contributors include Angela
Locatelli, Vera Nünning, and Gesine Lenore Schiewer.

Nurse as Educator
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2009 AJN Book of the Year Award Winner! Designated
a Doody's Core Title! Middle Range Theory for Nursing
is a textbook designed for theory and research
courses in master's and doctoral programs. As
described in the 2d edition of the Encyclopedia of
Nursing Research, middle range theory "is a basic,
usable structure of ideas, less abstract than grand
theory and more abstract than empirical
generalizations or micro-range theory . Middle-range
theories are developed and grown at the intersection
of practice and research to provide guidance for
everyday practice and scholarly research rooted in
the discipline of nursing." In this revised and updated
second edition, the authors will revise the eight
theories that were examined in the first edition with
published research and practice updates along with
any changes in the basic concepts and models. Seven
new theories will be added. Each theory is presented
by the theorist in a consistent format: purpose of the
theory; basic concepts; relationships among the
concepts, the model; use of the theory in nursing
research and/or practice; conclusions; references.
Theories new to the second edition Symptom
Management (Dodd et al.) Caring (Swanson)
Embodied Language (Liehr et al.) Cultural Selfreliance (Lowe) Caregiver Stress (Tsai) Clinical
Decision Making (Chase) Moral Reckoning (Nathaniel)

The Quest for Consciousness
This proceedings volume of the ISEA 2006 examines
sports engineering, an interdisciplinary subject which
encompasses and integrates not only sports science
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and engineering but also biomechanics, physiology
and anatomy, and motion physics. This is the first title
of its kind in the emerging field of sports technology.

Arts & Humanities Citation Index
This Special Issue Book "Anti-Photoagaing and PhotoProtective Compounds from Marine Organisms" is
aimed at collecting literature on the below-mentioned
keyword topics, which can significantly increase our
basic understanding of marine-derived compounds in
cosmeceutical product development and increases
the value of marine products at the industrial level.

Medical Response to Terrorism
Includes a foreword by Major General David A.
Rubenstein. From the editor: "71F, or "71 Foxtrot," is
the AOC (area of concentration) code assigned by the
U.S. Army to the specialty of Research Psychology.
Qualifying as an Army research psychologist requires,
first of all, a Ph.D. from a research (not clinical)
intensive graduate psychology program. Due to their
advanced education, research psychologists receive a
direct commission as Army officers in the Medical
Service Corps at the rank of captain. In terms of
numbers, the 71F AOC is a small one, with only 25 to
30 officers serving in any given year. However, the
71F impact is much bigger than this small cadre
suggests. Army research psychologists apply their
extensive training and expertise in the science of
psychology and social behavior toward
understanding, preserving, and enhancing the health,
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well being, morale, and performance of Soldiers and
military families. As is clear throughout the pages of
this book, they do this in many ways and in many
areas, but always with a scientific approach. This is
the 71F advantage: applying the science of
psychology to understand the human dimension, and
developing programs, policies, and products to
benefit the person in military operations. This book
grew out of the April 2008 biennial conference of U.S.
Army Research Psychologists, held in Bethesda,
Maryland. This meeting was to be my last as
Consultant to the Surgeon General for Research
Psychology, and I thought it would be a good idea to
publish proceedings, which had not been done before.
As Consultant, I'd often wished for such a document
to help explain to people what it is that Army
Research Psychologists "do for a living." In addition to
our core group of 71Fs, at the Bethesda 2008 meeting
we had several brand-new members, and a number of
distinguished retirees, the "grey-beards" of the 71F
clan. Together with longtime 71F colleagues Ross
Pastel and Mark Vaitkus, I also saw an unusual
opportunity to capture some of the history of the
Army Research Psychology specialty while providing a
representative sample of current 71F research and
activities. It seemed to us especially important to do
this at a time when the operational demands on the
Army and the total force were reaching
unprecedented levels, with no sign of easing, and with
the Army in turn relying more heavily on research
psychology to inform its programs for protecting the
health, well being, and performance of Soldiers and
their families."
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